You are cordially invited to
attend a murder
mystery party…

Hosted by:
You will play the role of:
Date:

time:

Scene of the crime:
Rsvp:
Now, it’s time to head over to the awesome guest site at
https://www.yourmysteryparty.com/doomedmurder to get costume suggestions,
watch the video trailer, and more!
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GUEST LIST
Dr. Grape

Physics Professor

Dr. Grape is the typical absent-minded professor and former college acquaintance of the infamous Dr. Doom.
Dr. Grape is the estranged sibling of the housekeeper of the Doom Mansion, Ms. Ivory.

Miss Crimson
Actress

Miss Crimson is the beautiful niece of Dr. Doom and famous film actress. She is the younger sister of Ms.
Pheasant. However, Miss Crimson and her controversial sister have been at odds for years.

General Dijon

Military General and Hunter

General Dijon is the one to keep order in any room. An avid military officer and hunter, rumor has it that The
General sleeps with a grenade in one hand and a revolver under the pillow.

Jade

Hair Tonic Salesperson

This slimy con artist is one to stay away from, for sure! Rumor has it that Jade will make a shady business
deal with anyone who is foolish enough to sign on the dotted line.

Ms. Ivory
Housekeeper

Ms. Ivory is the sarcastic housekeeper of the Doom Mansion and five-time widow. Ms. Ivory keeps the
mansion clean and in perfect order, but she certainly doesn’t get along with anyone.

Ms. Pheasant
High Society Socialite

Ms. Pheasant is the wealthy high society socialite. She is the niece of Dr. Doom and older sister of Miss
Crimson. A controversial eight-time widow, she’s been a suspect in each of her late husbands’ murder cases.

Miss Gray
Lawyer

This legal diva who only sees the black and white of things is the no-nonsense attorney of Dr. Doom. This
debate queen lacks even a shred of a personality.

Princess Fuchsia
Princess of Zamkiki

Princess Fuchsia is Dr. Doom’s former girlfriend. She hails from a small island off of the coast of South Africa
called Zamkiki and is an enthusiastic world traveler.

Chef Ginger
Executive Chef

Chef Ginger has a personality as spicy as the chef’s delectable dishes! This is one chef that will be the first to
say it like it is! Chef Ginger is sharp, as nothing gets by this knife-wielding culinary genius!

Jeeves
Butler

Jeeves is the mysterious butler of the Doom Mansion. Jeeves lurks in the shadows and watches over the
estate but isn’t much for words.
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Miss Peach
Miss Rodeo America

Miss Peach is the reigning Miss Rodeo America for two years in a row! This rodeo queen has the ultimate
roping skills, and she’s beautiful and clever to boot! Miss Peach is known for her crazy sense of humor as she
is constantly telling hilarious jokes!

Dr. Golden
Chemist

Dr. Gloria Golden is one of the most brilliant forensic chemists in the nation and is the younger sister of Jade.
This friendly chemist is known to be a tad too talkative at times. It’s probably because she doesn’t leave the lab
much!

Miss Burgundy
Hair Stylist

Don’t even bother buying a hairstyle magazine, because if you sit in Ms. Burgundy’s styling chair, you’re going
to get the one and only cut-and- style she knows! Her signature style is outdated by twenty years, and all of
her clients look identical when they leave the salon, but she doesn’t care one bit!

Ms. Orange
Teacher

Ms. Orange is the no-nonsense schoolteacher at the local elementary school. She teaches a strict curriculum
in her kindergarten class and doesn’t put up with a shred of nonsense in the classroom - or out!

Sergeant COBALT
Police Officer

You would never guess that such a meager self-questioning officer could climb the ladder into such a highranking position with the police force! Sergeant Cobalt is a kindhearted cop, but with a self-esteem
approaching absolute zero!

Sensei Silver
Ninja for Hire

Sensei Silver is a mysterious ninja for hire. All anybody knows about Sensei Silver is that the ninja is available
for hire for anything that you’d need a ninja to do!
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